Scotoma analysis of 10-2 visual field testing with a white target in screening for hydroxychloroquine retinopathy
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Objective: To quantify the variability of scotomas detected by 10-2 visual field (VF) testing in patients taking hydroxychloroquine without and with retinopathy.

Design: Retrospective review of clinical charts and visual fields.

Subjects: Twenty-one patients taking hydroxychloroquine without retinopathy, and nine patients taking hydroxychloroquine and one patient taking chloroquine with retinopathy.

Methods: Retinopathy was defined by annular scotomas on 10-2 VF testing with corroborative spectral domain optical coherence tomographic outer retinal changes and multifocal electroretinographic changes leading to cessation of hydroxychloroquine or chloroquine. Location and depth of scotoma points on 10-2 VF testing were recorded and their fates followed in serial, reliable 10-2 VFs performed with a white target over time.

Main outcome measures: Number of scotoma points and locations, percentage of persistent scotoma points, size of scotomas, location of scotomas, and percentage of scotomas deepening.

Results: A median of five, interquartile range (IQR) 3–8 scotoma points per VF occurred in patients without retinopathy. A median of 86%, IQR 63%–100% of these points resolve on the subsequent field. For patients with retinopathy, a median of 22%, IQR 10%–59% resolve. The median percentage of scotoma points in the zone 2–8 degrees from fixation in eyes with retinopathy was 79%, IQR 68%–85% compared to 60%, IQR 54%–75% in eyes without retinopathy (P=0.0094). Single-point scotomas were more common in eyes without than with retinopathy. Scotomas consisting of more than four contiguous scotoma points were generally indicative of retinopathy.

Conclusion: Point scotomas are common and variable in 10-2 VF testing with a white target for hydroxychloroquine retinopathy in subjects without retinopathy. The annular zone 2 to 8 degrees from fixation was useful for distinguishing the significance of scotoma points. Scotomas with more contiguous scotoma points were more often associated with retinopathy.
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Introduction
Screening for hydroxychloroquine retinopathy is dependent on ancillary testing as the clinical examination is insensitive and nonspecific for retinopathy. Since the early 1990s, the 10-2 visual field (10-2 VF) has been the most commonly used ancillary test. Multifocal electroretinography (mERG), spectral domain optical coherence tomography (SD-OCT), and fundus autofluorescence (FAF) have been introduced more recently, and gained wider acceptance when advocated in the revised guidelines of the American Academy of Ophthalmology, but they are still not used as often as 10-2 VF, and add additional cost to screening with unproven added benefit.
A reservation regarding VF testing has been its variability. Discriminating a change representing development or progression of retinopathy rather than test variability has been difficult.11 Part of the variability stems from the subjective nature of the test, which is dependent on the cooperation of the patient and on the expertise and consistency of the test operator. This variability has been a driving force for the adoption of the other tests, which have been called objective tests.

Given the widespread use of 10-2 VF testing, it is remarkable that no study has quantified the variability of the scotomas detected by the test. Our study was designed to assess and report on the variability of scotomas detected by 10-2 VF testing for hydroxychloroquine retinopathy in patients taking hydroxychloroquine with and without retinopathy. The aim is to assist practitioners who use these tests in their interpretations.

Methods

This was a retrospective study of 21 patients taking hydroxychloroquine without retinopathy who took the drug throughout the study; and nine patients who took hydroxychloroquine and one patient who took chloroquine and developed retinopathy, and had their drugs stopped. All patients received the medications for autoimmune diseases such as systemic lupus erythematosus and rheumatoid arthritis. Retinopathy was defined by annular scotomas on 10-2 VF testing with corroborative spectral domain optical coherence tomographic outer retinal changes and multifocal electroretinographic changes leading to cessation of hydroxychloroquine. All patients had VF testing using the Humphrey Field Analyzer (Carl Zeiss Meditec, Inc., Dublin, CA, USA) using the 10-2 program, which tests 68 points within 10 degrees of fixation. The points tested occur at eccentricities of 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 degrees from fixation. It can be performed with a size III, red or white target. The 10-2 VF testing with a white target is the subject of this study.

All patients had at least two consecutive reliable VFs. Unreliable fields for which fixation losses were 20% or greater were excluded from analysis. Clinical information was extracted from the patients’ charts, including height, weight, renal and liver functional status, presence of pre-existing maculopathy, daily dose of drug, duration of drug use, cumulative dose of drug, and use of tamoxifen. Ideal body weights were calculated from the algorithm of the National Heart Lung and Blood Institute.12-14 The adjusted daily dose was calculated as the daily dose divided by the lesser of the actual weight and ideal weight expressed in kg.10 Information extracted from the VFs included mean deviation (MD), pattern standard deviation (PSD), foveal sensitivity, and location, depth, and persistence of scotomas. The patients were managed in a private, multispecialty practice having 32 ophthalmologists and four optometrists. Waiver of informed consent and waiver of Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act authorization were approved by the Presbyterian Hospital Institutional Review Board.

Several terms used repeatedly in the text

Location: one of the 68 points in the 10-2 VF, which can be specified by an (x,y) coordinate; for example, (1,1) refers to the location in the northeast quadrant of the 10-2 VF that is 1 degree to the right and 1 degree superior to the origin.

Scotoma point: for a 10-2 VF with a white target, a scotoma point is any point for which the retinal sensitivity is less than 95% of a sample of normal patients as determined by the perimeter manufacturer. There are three gradations of abnormality: scotomas with sensitivity less than 95% of the population but greater than 2% of the population, scotomas with sensitivity less than 98% of the population but greater than 1% of the population, and scotomas with sensitivity less than 99% of the population.

Scotoma location: a scotoma location refers to a position in the grid of 68 points for a 10-2 VF where a scotoma point occurred in at least one VF. It differs from a scotoma point in that a scotoma point can come and go from VF to VF in a series of VFs taken over time. Thus, it is possible to have two separate scotoma points at a single scotoma location if the point was a scotoma during one test, resolved at the next testing, and reappeared at a third testing. It follows that the number of scotoma locations will be less than or equal to the number of scotoma points.

Scotoma: refers to one or more contiguous scotoma points. Scotoma points that are adjacent to each other belong to the same scotoma. It follows that the number of scotomas will always be less than the number of scotoma points.

High-risk scotoma point loci: locations 2–8 degrees from fixation in the 10-2 VF. These locations are those where toxicity typically first appears.

Low-risk scotoma point loci: locations less than 2 degrees and greater than 8 degrees from fixation in the 10-2 VF. Locations in these zones may be involved in more advanced toxicity, but are typically not the locations involved early.

Low reliability VF: a field with greater than or equal to 20% fixation losses is considered to have low reliability.15,16 For this study, only reliable VFs were included in the analysis. We calculated parallel analyses with all VFs (ie, including the ones labeled low reliability) because in clinical practice, many physicians are not meticulous about excluding the low reliability VFs from consideration. No important differences were found between analyses with only reliable VFs and all VFs.
VF quadrants: SN is the superonasal quadrant, ST the superotemporal quadrant, IN the inferonasal quadrant, and IT the inferotemporal quadrant in the 10-2 VF.

Total number of points tested: refers to the overall number of reliable VFs multiplied by 68 location points for each VF (ie, including all normal and abnormal points).

Total number of scotoma locations: the sum of abnormal locations found in all reliable VFs whether the scotoma point is resolved or not.

Total number of scotoma points: the sum of abnormal tested points found in all reliable VFs. This consists of scotoma points that resolved after one appearance and those that persisted for multiple VFs.

Average number of scotoma points per VF: a ratio equal to the total number of scotoma points divided by the total number of reliable 10-2 VFs.

Number of (percentage of) scotoma points that resolved: the number of (percentage of) points that were scotomatous in one testing and normal in the next testing. If a scotoma point appeared at one testing, resolved in the next testing, and reappeared in the third testing without any further persistence in later VFs, it is considered a scotoma location associated with two resolving scotoma points. The percentage is taken with the denominator equal to the total number of scotoma points.

Number of (percentage of) persistent scotoma locations: the number of (percentage of) all locations associated with a scotoma point that persisted on more than one VF test. The percentage is taken with the denominator equal to the total number of scotoma locations.

Number of (percentage of) persistent scotoma points: the number of scotoma points that remained scotomatous for at least two consecutive VFs. The percentage is taken with the denominator equal to the total number of scotoma locations.

Persistent scotomas present at last visit: the number of scotoma locations on the last (ie, most current) 10-2 VF that were also scotomatous at the previous VF.

Total number of scotomas: the sum of all scotomas, regardless of size, found in all of the tested VFs. In every 10-2 VF, the scotoma points were grouped into 1-point, 2-point, 3-point, 4-point, or larger than 4-point scotomas. All the 1-point scotomas from each VF test were added. This was done for the 2-point, 3-point, 4-point, and larger than 4-point scotomas as well. From this, the scotomas of different size were added to get the total number of scotomas. 1-point scotoma, a scotoma consisting of one isolated scotoma point on a particular VF; 2-point scotoma, a scotoma consisting of two neighboring scotoma points; 3-point scotoma, a scotoma consisting of three neighboring scotoma points; 4-point scotoma, a scotoma consisting of four neighboring scotoma points; larger than 4-point scotomas, a scotoma consisting of more than four neighboring scotoma points.

Number of scotoma points in the SN VF: the number of scotoma points, ie, both resolved and persisting, found in the SN of the 10-2 VF. Definitions of scotoma points in superotemporal, inferonasal, and inferotemporal quadrants are analogous.

Number of persistent scotoma deepening by one step: for a 10-2 VF with a white test object, there are three gradations of abnormality as defined previously. A persistent scotoma point in which the scotoma changes to the next most severe scotoma grouping (eg, from <5% to <2%) is said to have deepened by one step. Analogous definitions apply for the following phrases: number of persistent scotomas deepening by two steps; number of persistent scotomas shallowing by one step; and number of persistent scotomas shallowing by two steps.

To avoid problems of correlated results between eyes, only one eye was included per patient. When only one of two eyes had non-confounded testing (eg, other pathology such as old retinal detachment interfered with testing the fellow eye), that eye was chosen. When two eyes had non-confounded testing, a random number generator was used to pick which of the two was included. Statistical analysis was performed with JMP 4.0 software (SAS Corporation, Cary, NC, USA). The Kruskal–Wallis test was used for non-parametric comparisons of distributions of values between retinopathy and no-retinopathy groups. Fisher’s exact test was used to compare proportions. Alpha was chosen to be 5% in statistical testing with no adjustment for number of tests as the primary function of a retrospective study is hypothesis generation.

Results

Characteristics of the patients and hydroxychloroquine usage

The age and sex distribution of the patients in the two groups were similar (Table 1). All patients with retinopathy and most taking hydroxychloroquine without retinopathy were female. The median daily dose of hydroxychloroquine was 400 mg for both groups (Table 1). The median duration of therapy and median cumulative dose were greater for patients with retinopathy (Table 1). The adjusted daily dose was higher in patients with retinopathy (Table 1). The percentage of patients receiving toxic dosing was higher in patients with retinopathy (Table 1). The median numbers of VFs and reliable VFs were similar between no-retinopathy and retinopathy patients in the two groups (Table 1). No patients were taking tamoxifen.
The percentage of scotoma points that persisted was higher for eyes with retinopathy. The median percentages of persistent scotoma points were 16 IQR (0, 37) and 78 IQR (41, 90) for the no-retinopathy and retinopathy groups, respectively, which was statistically significant (P=0.0009). Likewise, the percentage of scotoma points that fell in the high-risk zone was greater for eyes with retinopathy. The median percentages of scotoma points in the high-risk zone were 60 IQR (54, 75) and 79 IQR (68, 85) for the no-retinopathy and retinopathy groups, respectively, which was statistically significant (P=0.0094).

In addition, the number of persistent scotoma locations at the last visit was greater for eyes with retinopathy than for eyes without. The median numbers of scotoma locations at the last visit were 0 IQR (0, 2) and 28 IQR (7, 33) for the no-retinopathy and retinopathy groups, respectively, which was statistically significant (P=0.0003).

The number of scotoma locations and points was consistently higher for eyes with retinopathy than for eyes without (Table 2), reaching statistical significance in both cases. The ratio of number of scotoma locations to number of scotoma points was smaller for eyes with retinopathy than for eyes without retinopathy, reaching statistical significance (Table 2). The ratio as a percentage was 80 IQR (66, 90) for eyes without retinopathy compared to 38 IQR (27, 56) for eyes with retinopathy (P=0.0025).

Larger scotomas were present in eyes with retinopathy. The median percentage of scotomas with greater than 4 points in contiguity was 42 IQR (21, 89) in eyes with retinopathy compared to 2 IQR (0, 18) in eyes without retinopathy (P=0.0004).

Table 1 Demographic and relevant clinical characteristics of study participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>No retinopathy</th>
<th>Retinopathy</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>66 (55, 78)</td>
<td>61 (41, 72)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>F:M=19:2</td>
<td>F:M=10:0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (cm)</td>
<td>165.1 (160.0, 171.5)</td>
<td>165.1 (162.6, 167.6)*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>74 (62, 83)</td>
<td>61 (58, 79)*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily dose (mg)</td>
<td>400 (200, 400)</td>
<td>400 (400, 400)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjusted daily dose</td>
<td>5.6 (3.5, 6.3)</td>
<td>6.5 (6.2, 6.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toxic dosing (%)</td>
<td>19.0</td>
<td>62.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration (years)</td>
<td>6.7 (3.6, 12.1)</td>
<td>15.4 (10.4, 25.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumulative dose (g)</td>
<td>876 (427, 1,540)</td>
<td>2015 (1,424, 3,869)*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renal disease (number of patients)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liver disease (number of patients)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of VFs</td>
<td>7 (4, 10)</td>
<td>7 (4, 11)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of reliable VFs</td>
<td>6 (4, 9)</td>
<td>6 (4, 10)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Adjusted daily dose equals the daily dose divided by the lesser of the actual weight (in kg) and the ideal body weight (in kg). Values in parentheses represent the interquartile range, which is preceded by the median. For certain characteristics, data were missing from the clinical chart, such that the sample size for the cell is different; n=9.

Abbreviations: F, female; M, male; N, number of patients; VF, visual field.

Table 2 10-2 Visual field outcomes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>No retinopathy</th>
<th>Retinopathy</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of scotoma locations</td>
<td>22 (17, 34)</td>
<td>46 (36, 52)</td>
<td>0.0003*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of scotoma points</td>
<td>25 (19, 52)</td>
<td>119 (71, 219)</td>
<td>0.0005*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratio of number of scotoma locations to scotoma points (%)</td>
<td>80 (66, 90)</td>
<td>38 (27, 56)</td>
<td>0.0025*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average number of scotoma points per VF</td>
<td>5 (3.8)</td>
<td>25 (15, 37)</td>
<td>0.0004*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of scotoma points that resolved</td>
<td>86 (63, 100)</td>
<td>22 (10, 59)</td>
<td>0.0009*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of persistent scotoma points</td>
<td>16 (0, 37)</td>
<td>78 (41, 90)</td>
<td>0.0009*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of low-risk scotoma points</td>
<td>40 (25, 46)</td>
<td>21 (15, 32)</td>
<td>0.0094*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of high-risk scotoma points</td>
<td>60 (54, 75)</td>
<td>79 (68, 85)</td>
<td>0.0094*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of persistent scotoma locations at last visit</td>
<td>0 (0, 2)</td>
<td>28 (7, 33)</td>
<td>0.0003*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of 1-point scotomas</td>
<td>64 (51, 76)</td>
<td>31 (11, 50)</td>
<td>0.0007*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of 2-point scotomas</td>
<td>16 (7, 27)</td>
<td>7 (0, 21)</td>
<td>0.2962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of 3-point scotomas</td>
<td>0 (0, 7)</td>
<td>0 (0, 12)</td>
<td>0.9447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of 4-point scotomas</td>
<td>3 (0, 8)</td>
<td>0 (0, 2)</td>
<td>0.1040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of larger than 4-point scotomas</td>
<td>2 (0, 18)</td>
<td>42 (21, 89)</td>
<td>0.0004*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of scotoma points in superonasal quadrant</td>
<td>17 (5, 31)</td>
<td>29 (23, 36)</td>
<td>0.0212*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of scotoma points in supertemporal quadrant</td>
<td>25 (12, 32)</td>
<td>28 (25, 31)</td>
<td>0.3417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of scotoma points in inferonasal quadrant</td>
<td>22 (17, 30)</td>
<td>19 (16, 22)</td>
<td>0.3002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of scotoma points in inferotemporal quadrant</td>
<td>37 (23, 47)</td>
<td>24 (16, 30)</td>
<td>0.0328*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of persistent scotoma points deepening by one step</td>
<td>1 (0, 11)</td>
<td>7 (3, 9)</td>
<td>0.2069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of persistent scotoma points deepening by two steps</td>
<td>0 (0, 1)</td>
<td>2 (1, 4)</td>
<td>0.0103*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of persistent scotoma points shallowing by one step</td>
<td>4 (0, 25)</td>
<td>2 (0, 5)</td>
<td>0.6723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of persistent scotoma points shallowing by two steps</td>
<td>0 (0, 0)</td>
<td>0 (0, 4)</td>
<td>0.2154</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: P-values refer to the Kruskal–Wallis test. *Statistically significant. Data in the table are presented as medians followed by the interquartile range.

Abbreviation: VF, visual field.
The percentage of scotoma points was higher in the SN quadrant and lower in the inferotemporal quadrant for eyes with retinopathy compared to eyes without retinopathy, but no significant differences between groups were noted for the other quadrants. A higher percentage of persistent scotoma points deepened by two steps in eyes than in eyes without retinopathy.

MD and PSD are reported on the VF printout for the 10-2 VF with a white target. The average of the MDs and PSDs over all the reliable VFs for an eye was calculated as the average mean deviation (AMD) and average pattern standard deviation (APSD). The median AMDs were $-0.3$ IQR ($-1.2, 0.20$) and $-5.97$ IQR ($-8.23, -5.59$) for the no-retinopathy and retinopathy groups, respectively, a difference that was statistically significant ($P=0.0007$). The median APSDs were $1.3$ IQR ($1.12, 1.73$) and $4.19$ IQR ($2.38, 9.65$) for the no-retinopathy and retinopathy groups, respectively, a difference that was statistically significant ($P=0.0013$).

**Clinical examples**

Two representative case studies illustrate the results found in the study.

**Case 1**

A 40-year-old woman with undifferentiated connective tissue disease had been taking hydroxychloroquine for 7.7 years. She was originally on 400 mg/day but more recently was taking 300 mg/day. Her height was 162.6 cm, her ideal body weight 63 kg, her actual body weight 65.9 kg, and her cumulative dose was 1,124 g. She had no renal or liver disease and no pre-existing maculopathy. Figure 1 shows eight consecutive 10-2 VFs performed with a white target. Only one of the eight VFs lacks at least one scotoma point (the fifth VF). All others contain scotoma points that are characterized by failure to be reproduced at the subsequent testing. Many of the scotoma points are in the high-risk zone from 2 to 8 degrees from fixation, which some have advocated as grounds for more intensified testing. As the patient had a low pre-test probability of retinopathy (nontoxic daily dosing, low cumulative dose in the early years of testing, and no renal or liver disease), no intensified testing was done. Figure 2 shows that in 2014, she had normal SD-OCT and mfERG ancillary testing, corroborating the lack of evidence of retinopathy seen in all of the VFs.

**Case 2**

A 41-year-old woman had been taking hydroxychloroquine for systemic lupus erythematosus for 5.8 years. She had been taking 400 mg/day the entire time. She was 165.1 cm tall, had an ideal body weight of 65.5 kg, and actual body weight of 61.4 kg. Therefore, her adjusted daily dose was in a toxic range of 6.52 mg/kg/day. Her cumulative dose was 913 g. She had no renal or liver disease, nor any pre-existing maculopathy. Figure 3 shows five consecutive 10-2 VFs with a white target. The third VF shows an incomplete ring scotoma that is reproducible and enlarges into contiguous points in the subsequent two testings. Scotoma points associated with hydroxychloroquine retinopathy do not resolve. Moreover, the scotomas tend to broaden over time. Figure 4 shows monochromatic fundus photography, mfERG, and SD-OCT testing at the time of the last 10-2 VF. A bulls-eye maculopathy is shown with associated changes on SD-OCT of loss of the perifoveal ellipsoid zone and marked diminution of mfERG amplitudes in rings R1–R3.

**Discussion**

The characteristics of the patients studied resemble those of other series of patients taking hydroxychloroquine without and with retinopathy. Ninety-four percent of the patients taking hydroxychloroquine were female and all of the patients with retinopathy were female. The predominant risk factors that manifest in patients with retinopathy were toxic adjusted daily dosing and high cumulative dosing. The variability of scotoma detection by standard automated perimetry has been documented in glaucoma, and by analogy and anecdotal observation, inferred in hydroxychloroquine retinopathy. This variability is the source of the lower specificity reported for perimetry than for optical coherence tomography in hydroxychloroquine retinopathy.

In the interpretation of 10-2 VFs, it has been reported that any scotoma deserves to be taken seriously with follow-up actions triggered to determine if early retinopathy is being signaled. The results of this study indicate that this may be going beyond what the evidence justifies. Evanescent, isolated scotoma points are common among patients taking hydroxychloroquine with no evidence of retinopathy. On average, five such points are found in every 10-2 VF performed with a white target among patients taking hydroxychloroquine without retinopathy. If the patient has a low pre-test probability of retinopathy based on correct dosing for ideal body weight, absence of renal and liver disease, and known cumulative dose of drug, there is no reason to respond to isolated scotoma points on the 10-2 VF with actions such as having the patient return for earlier retesting. The revised American Academy of Ophthalmology guidelines of 2011, adding mfERG, SD-OCT,
Figure 1 Eight consecutive 10-2 visual fields with a white target in a patient taking hydroxychloroquine without retinopathy.

Note: Point scotomas are common and do not persist.

Abbreviations: MD, mean deviation; PSD, pattern standard deviation; SITA, Swedish Interactive Thresholding Algorithm; FN, false negatives; FL, fixation losses; FP, false positives.
or FAF imaging, are an already accepted practice, although unproven to result in improved outcomes. The presence of a scotoma point in a patient with a low pre-test probability of disease is not necessarily a reason to add more of these other ancillary tests, which also add to cost.\(^8\)

Previous work has suggested that 10-2 VF testing with the red target is more sensitive but less specific than 10-2 VF testing with the white target.\(^25\) Other work has emphasized the value of the PSD, which is only displayed with the 10-2 VF using the white target.\(^19\) There is consistent agreement that the 10-2 VF protocol is preferable to the 24-2 or 30-2 protocols, which minimize the display of the VF in the high-risk zone 2–8 degrees from fixation.\(^1,26\) Certain characteristics of a 10-2 VF printout raise suspicion. For example, a cluster of scotoma points in the high-risk zone 2–8 degrees from fixation, a scotoma that persists and grows in breadth or depth, and the appearance of new scotomas should lead to further investigation. In most cases, the next advisable test would be SD-OCT, which has the highest reproducibility of any of the ancillary tests used for screening hydroxychloroquine retinopathy.\(^1\) Multifocal electretinography has a high test–retest variability, making it less useful for independent risk

---

**Figure 2** Color fundus photography, multifocal electrotoretinography (mfERG), and spectral domain optical coherence tomography (SD-OCT).

**Notes:** The images are for the patient taking hydroxychloroquine without retinopathy. The color fundus photograph shows no macular abnormality. The mfERG and SD-OCT are normal.

**Abbreviations:** FFT, fast fourier transform; RE, right eye; T, temporal; N, nasal; TN, temporal-nasal; NI, implicit time of the initial negative wave trough; PI, implicit time of the initial positive wave peak; R1, ring 1; RN, ring n; RMS, root mean square.
Figure 3 Five consecutive 10-2 visual fields (VFs) with a white target.

Notes: VFs of a patient taking hydroxychloroquine at toxic doses who developed retinopathy. An incomplete annular scotoma in the zone from 2 to 8 degrees from fixation developed in the third VF. This scotoma was reproducible and enlarged from 2011 to 2012.

Abbreviations: MD, mean deviation; PSD, pattern standard deviation; SITA, Swedish Interactive Thresholding Algorithm; FN, false negatives; FL, fixation losses; FP, false positives.
assessments. Likewise, FAF is highly subjective in interpretation, but is less useful. However, in a difficult case, both mfERG and FAF can be useful adjunctive ancillary tests.

Limitations
The limitations of this study include its retrospective methodology and relatively small number of subjects. Nevertheless, it examines the issue of variability of the 10-2 VF test in this setting for which only anecdotal observations have been provided previously. Larger, prospective studies would be welcome to explore the topic with greater depth and reliability.

Conclusion
In conclusion, isolated scotoma points are common in patients taking hydroxychloroquine without retinopathy, and usually resolve from one test to the next. There is little need to react to their presence with additional testing and shortened follow-up intervals as long as the pre-test probability of retinopathy is low based on consideration of retinopathy risk factors such as adjusted daily dose and cumulative dose. However, selective use of ancillary tests other than the 10-2 VF is worthwhile for detecting retinopathy in patients with clinical profiles indicating higher risk.
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